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FormanyCentralTexas school-
children, this is thefirstweekend
of summer break and they’re
ready to hit the pool. But parents
should be aware of a dangerous
parasite, cryptosporidium, that
has been linked towater in pools
and water playscapes. Here are
five things to know:

It’s a growing concern.
TheCenters forDiseaseCon-
trol andPrevention reported

at least 32 cryptosporidium out-
breaks in theU.S. last year, twice
asmany as in 2014. Austin didn’t
have an outbreak last year, but
we did have one in 1998 when
sewage spilled into BrushyCreek
wells, infecting 1,300 people.

Watch out for poop.
Crypto gets in pools when
human fecal matter gets in

the water. A swimmer can con-
tract the parasite by swallowing

contaminated water.
Symptomscanberough.

The parasite can trigger
watery diarrhea, stomach

cramps, nausea or vomiting and
possibly dehydration.

It’s hard to kill. Crypto
can lurk inwater for 10days.
It also doesn’t respond to

normal disinfectants. To treat
for it, the CDC recommends clos-
ing the pool and adding large
amounts of chlorine.

Follow these rules:
Shower before going swim-
ming; don’t swallow pool

water; don’t go into the water if
you’ve had recent stomach dis-
tress or diarrhea; take frequent
bathroombreaks and check dia-
pers in the bathroom and not
poolside;washhands after using
the bathroomor changing a dia-
per.
— NICOLE VILLALPANDO,

AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Perilous parasite can hit pools, fountains
5 THINGS TO KNOW CRYPTOSPORIDIUM
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Health officials
warn of the threat
of cryptosporidium,
a parasite that
has been linked to
water in pools and
water playscapes.
JESSALYN TAMEZ /

AMERICAN-STATESMAN

By Fauzeya Rahman
PolitiFact Texas

Just afterprotesters in theTexas
House shouted objections to a
pending state law targetingunau-
thorized immigrants, state Rep.
Matt Rinaldi approached Latino
colleagues on the House floor
and said he’d reacted by alerting
federal immigration authorities.
As the 2017 regular legislative

session came toa closeonMemo-
rial Day, the Irving Republican
followedup the raucousmoment
with a Facebook post stating in
part: “I called ICE on several ille-
gal immigrantswhoheld signs in

the gallery which said ‘I am ille-
gal and here to stay.’” ICE refers
toU.S. Immigration andCustoms
Enforcement.
Thatnight,a readeraskedPoliti-

Fact Texas to check if such signs
were waved by the red-shirted
objectors to Senate Bill 4 who

Sorting out the truth in politics.
www.politifacttexas.com$ # " ! %
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Did protesters in House
claim they were illegal?

State Rep.
Matt Rinaldi
claimed he
saw signs that
said protesters
were illegal.

By Katie Hall
khall@statesman.com

The Lower Colorado River
Authority is askinga federal judge
to force awind farmnear Corpus
Christi to arbitratewith theLCRA
over a contract dispute.
The LCRA has been looking to

end its contract with Papalote
CreekWindFarmsince 2015over
falling wind energy prices. The

contract requires the LCRA to
buy energy from the wind farm
at $64.75permegawatt-hour, and
wind power sells for less than
half that price today.
The LCRA is currently locked

into an 18-year contract, which it
signed in2009. It plans to replace
the power it would have bought
from Papalote with its coal and
natural gas plants, aswell as buy-
ing power on the open market.
“We’re pro-renewable — if it

fits what we need to do econom-
ically,” LCRA General Manager

LCRA continued on B3

Utility is asking a judge
to forcewind farm into
talks to end contract.

LCRA seeks arbitration
in wind power dispute

NEW DETAILS LCRA WIND FARM DEAL

By Tony Plohetski
and Claire Osborn
tplohetski@statesman.com
cosborn@statesman.com

A state district judge Friday
issued an order to a state prison
warden to immediately release
GregKelley intothecustodyofWil-
liamsonCountyauthorities,where
hewill remain in the county jail.

The decision will allow Kel-
ley and his lawyers to more eas-
ily prepare for an August hear-
ing in which Kelley is seeking to
have his conviction overturned
in the sexual assault of a 4-year-
old boy amid new evidence that
officials say revealed a new sus-
pect to the crime.
It alsowouldallowhimtomore

easilybe releasedonbondshould
a judge and prosecutors allow
him to do so.
The order, referred to as a

“bench warrant,” requires the
wardenof theWynneUnit prison

of theTexasDepartment of Crim-
inal Justice to release Kelley to
Sheriff Robert Chody “or any of
his deputies.”
Kelley attorneyKeithHampton

said he sought Kelley’s return to
Williamson County to help pre-
pare for the proceeding, which
District Attorney Shawn Dick
has said he is seeking to expe-
dite because of new tips investi-
gators have received.
ChodytoldtheAmerican-States-

man that hewouldn’t discuss any

Kelley continued on B3

Judge: BringKelley toWilliamson jail
Movewill allow easier
preparation for hearing
on conviction reversal.

CONTINUING COVERAGE GREG KELLEY CASE

Rosa Kelley
(right), Greg
Kelley’s
mother,
embraces
Valerie
Erickson
during
Thursday’s
rally calling for
Greg Kelley’s
release
from prison.
TAMIR KALIFA

/ AMERICAN-

STATESMAN

By Philip Jankowski
pjankowski@statesman.com

The city of Austin followed
throughonapromise tochallenge
the state’s controversial “sanc-
tuary cities” ban on Friday with
a court filing that now unites it
with the city of San Antonio and
numerous advocacy groups in
their fight to block Senate Bill 4
before it takes effect.
Calling Austin’s public safety a

political football state lawmakers
kicked around the Capitol that
ultimately resulted in a danger-
ous law,AustinMayorSteveAdler
said it was time tomove the fight
to a different venue.
“We want our day in court,”

Adler said.
SB 4 creates civil and criminal

penalties for police and elected
officials — including arrest or
removal fromoffice— if theyblock
cooperationwith federal requests
to detain jail inmates suspected
of being in the country illegally.
It also allows police to inquire
about aperson’s immigration sta-
tusduring routinepolice encoun-
ters, such as traffic stops.
Gov.GregAbbott signed thebill

inMay andAttorneyGeneral Ken
Paxton suedAustin hours later in
whatmany saw as a pre-emptive
strike to have a judge declare the
law constitutional. Though Aus-
tin was destined to defend itself
in federal court over SB 4, join-
ing SanAntonio’s suit against the
law allows the cities to argue it
should be blocked.

Lawsuit continued on B3

City, San Antonio unite
in the legal challenge to
‘sanctuary cities’ ban.

Austin joins suit to
block Senate Bill 4

CONTINUING COVERAGE ‘SANCTUARY CITIES’

A monk parakeet flies away from a nest built on a utility pole near the intersection of Riverside Drive and
Pleasant Valley Road on Friday. Austin Energy crews are removing nests that create a fire hazard on power
poles. Travis Audubon accused the crews of a “cruel attack” on the nests. TAMIR KALIFA / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

AUSTIN ENERGY

By Taylor Goldenstein
tgoldenstein@statesman.com

Noonewould deny that a bun-
dle of highly combustible sticks
near a large tower pulsating elec-
tricity is a fire hazard — not only
for tiny,brightgreenbirds in those
stick nests but also for the peo-
ple living nearby.
But howexactly Austin Energy

ought to deal with themonk par-
akeetsmaking their homeon the
power poles has become a point
of contention after a local envi-
ronmental groupraisedquestions
about the utility’s nest removal
procedures.
The issue surfaced late Thurs-

day when, in a Facebook post,

Travis Audubon accused Aus-
tin Energy’s crews of a “cruel
attack” on monk parakeet nests
with eggs inside them.
In response to the accusation,

Austin Energy officials held a
press conference Friday at Pleas-
ant Valley Road and Riverside
Drive,wheremanyof thenestsare
perched, to explain their process
and dispute claims that the util-
ity is purposely killing the birds.
The utility only removes nests

that are inhigh-risk areas, suchas
near a transformer, where they
create a fire hazard and the risk
of a widespread outage, Austin
Energy’s Chief Operating Offi-
cer Elaina Ball told reporters.
Typically, the stick nests, which

can be several feet wide, cause
between five to 10 pole-top fires
per year, she said.
“Ourcrewsareout, they’revery

careful, they’re very thoughtful,
they don’t go out and remove
all the nests everywhere,” Ball
said, pointing out several nests
in power structures above her
head that she said had remained
untouched for years. “We really
only look at nests that have an
extreme public safety or reliabil-
ity issue.”
Ball said the removals are infre-

quent. Crews have removed 12
nests this year, she said.
Monk parakeets, also known

Parakeets continued on B3

Audubon, utility are at odds over
removal of monk parakeet nests
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Phil Wilson told the Amer-
ican-Statesman last year.
A district court judge

already told the two parties
early last year to arbitrate,
and an arbitrator decided in
June that the LCRA should
pay Papalote $60 million
as a termination fee. On
Wednesday, however, a fed-
eral appeals court disagreed
with that decision and told

the two parties to go back
to court.
As a result, in a motion

filed Thursday, the LCRA is
now asking a federal judge
to force both parties to arbi-
trate again.
Thursday’s court docu-

ments say that the LCRA
stopped buying electricity
from Papalote in October
of last year.

Contact Katie Hall
at 512-445-3707.

LCRA
continued from B1

jammed themultirowedgal-
lery looking down on the
House floor.
Thelegislation, intendedto

keep localgovernments from
shielding immigrants from
deportation,was signed into
law by Gov. Greg Abbott on
May 7. It takes effect Sept. 1.
Seeking factual elabora-

tion on the signs Rinaldi
described, we repeatedly
reachedout tohim,nothear-
ing back.
Ultimately, our reviews

of photos and videos taken
inside the House chamber,
by the House and others,
didn’tuncoveranysignswith
the described declaration,
though,we concluded, that
didn’t prove no such signs
were flashed.
Here’s how we checked:
At the outset, our inquiry

led us to interview a couple
of legislators about Rinaldi’s
claim — one who affirmed
what Rinaldi said, the other
having no recollection of
such signs.
Rep. Jonathan Stickland,

R-Bedford, told us byphone
thatheanda fewothermem-
bers sawaposter-board sign
with themessage described
by Rinaldi. “It all happened
pretty fast,” Stickland said.
“Therewere a number of us

talking about it aswe saw it”
and, Stickland said, those
observationsoccurredbefore
Rinaldi calledan ICE tip line.
ADemocraticHousemem-

ber, Rep. Diego Bernal of
San Antonio, said by phone
that he didn’t recall seeing
the signs Rinaldi cited. Ber-
nal saidhedid see large signs
that referencedSB4directly
thatwere held upby several
people. Bernal also said that
whenRinaldi told colleagues
thathe’dcalled ICE,hedidn’t
say it was because he saw
people holding signs that
said they were “illegal and
here to stay.”
Next,wescouredforphoto

evidenceofsigns intheHouse
gallery during the demon-
strations.
Around 48 minutes into

the day’s session, according
to House video of the day’s
proceedings, theHouse lead-
ership called on officers to
clear thegallery.A lookat the
House video didn’t uncover
anysuchsign, thoughwerec-
ognized, too, that none of
the imageshada360-degree
view of the entire protest —
so it seems possible Rinaldi
saw signs not captured on
camera.
What we came up with:
■Video from United We

Dream, which helped orga-
nize the demonstrations. At
the 1:25mark, a chant began
of “Here to Stay.”

■Aphotowithinanonline
album emailed to us by a
United We Dream commu-
nications staffer, Chris Val-
dez, of a woman holding a
sign stating: “Daughter of
Immigrants —Unapologetic
andHere to Stay.” From the
photo, it looked tous like she
wasn’t in the House gallery.
■Another photo in the

same album sent by Valdez
of a woman, perhaps stand-
ing in theRotunda,holdinga
sign that read: “We are here
to stay,” with cartoon draw-
ings of five different people.
■Another photo of a red

signthatread:“NoHate,Texas
ImmigrantsareHeretoStay.”
■Video fromCBSAustin,

whichat the4:48markshows
a black-on-white, hand-let-
tered sign held aloft in the
Rotunda, stating: “I’m Here
to Stay.”
■Video from the Texas

Observer. Around the 26:01
mark, a sign in the back-
ground in theRotunda, stat-
ing (possibly in part): “Here
to Stay.”
Among individuals we

reachedwho said theywere
at theCapitolduring thepro-
tests, SheridanAguirre, com-
munications coordinator for
United We Dream, said by
email that there were “no
signs that said ‘I am illegal
and here to stay.’”
Aguirresaid thegroupoth-

erwise had banners includ-

ing these messages:
■“See you in court”
■“See you at the polls”
■“Here To Stay in TX

and USA”
■“Here To Stay”
Aguirre said participants’

red shirts said: “Fight Back,
No SB4.”
We also emailed Nar Dor-

rycott, chief of staff for Rep.
InaMinjarez,D-SanAntonio,
whosevideoof the scuffleon
the House floor was linked
in a Texas Tribune article,
but didn’t hear back.
San Antonio Express-

News photographer Jerry
Lara looked throughhispho-
tos from that day and only
recalled seeing signs that
said “Here to Stay.”We also
checked with three other
photographers present that
day but didn’t hear back.
Summing up: Rinaldi said

he called ICE after seeing
“several illegal immigrants”
holding signs in the gallery
stating, “I amillegal andhere
to stay.”
Signssaying“Here toStay”

were present, we find, but
we didn’t confirm that any-
one held a sign calling him-
self or herself an illegal or
unauthorized immigrant.
Because the absence of

photoevidencedoesn’tmean
there wasn’t such a sign,
however, we’re not rating
the accuracy of Rinaldi’s
statement.

PolitiFact
continued from B1

plans to bring Kelley back
to Georgetown. However,
he said he would confirm
Kelley’s arrival once he is in
theWilliamson County Jail.
Dick has said he wasn’t

yet prepared to seekKelley’s
releaseonbond,buthecould
bewilling todosodepending
on how an investigation by
theTexasRangers develops.
In recent weeks, Dick

confirmed that Johnathan
McCarty,Kelley’s formerbest
friend, is nowunder investi-
gation and considered a sus-
pect in theassault.Kelleywas
stayingwithMcCarty’s fam-
ily, and McCarty’s mother

operated a day care center
there at the time.
Meanwhile, support-

ers who believe Kelley
was wrongfully convicted
demanded he be released
immediately from prison at
a rally Thursday night.
“Free Greg Kelley Now,”

chantedmore than200peo-
ple standingoutside theWil-
liamsonCountyJail inGeorge-
town.
“We are excited the case

hasbeen reopened;wehave
a good feeling about it,” said
Katelin Jackson, one of Kel-
ley’s supporters whowas at
the rally. She said she was a
cheerleader atLeanderHigh
School when Kelley played
football there.
During the rally, Kelley

called his supporters, who
listened to him speak on
a cellphone. He thanked
them for showing up and
told them they were acting
as the “hands and feet of the
Lord” in providing support
to him.
“I can’t wait to be there

with y’all,” he said.
“He’s in prison and he’s

inspiringus,” saidoneof the
people at the rally, Christine
Peterson.
Kelley’smother, RosaKel-

ley, also spoke at the rally
about going home in shock
after her son was convicted
and wondering how to pay
for another lawyer.
“Idon’thavemoney,” said

Rosa Kelley. “I don’t have
contacts; I don’t have noth-

ing; how will I defend my
son?” She said she put the
problem in “God’s hands.”
Afterhisconviction, support-
ers ended up forming the
GRKFoundation,whichhas
helped pay for GregKelley’s
legal expenses.
Another speaker at the

rally,DavidAnderson—who
is the father of Greg Kelley’s
girlfriend, Gaebri Anderson
— said, “I truly believe there
are a lot of wounded hearts
across the whole county. …
Weexpect truth and justice.
… We want to have faith in
the justice system.”

Contact Tony Plohetski
at 512-445-3605.
Contact Claire Osborn
at 512-246-0040.

Kelley
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Austin’s legal challenge,
which theCityCouncil voted
to pursue last month, takes
the form of a “complaint in
intervention” that allows the
city to join a suit that San
Antoniofiled in federal court
on Thursday. The city and
county of El Paso have sued
along with the town of El
Cenizo,MaverickCountyand
numerous advocacy groups.
As the legal challenges to

SB4have rolled in, a consen-
sus of arguments against the
law is beginning to emerge.
The central challenge in

both Austin and San Anto-
nio’sfilings has been against
the state’s ability to create
immigration laws, a power
theU.S.Constitutionreserves
for the federal government
in part so foreign govern-
ments don’t end up dealing
with a patchwork of immi-
gration laws.
That part of the Consti-

tution was cited in a 2012
Supreme Court ruling that
blocked several parts of Ari-
zona’s SenateBill 1070, a law
with a section similar to SB
4’s “showme your papers”
provision that empowers
local law enforcement to
inquire about a person’s
immigration status during
routine interactions.
The lawsuits also say SB 4

violates the Fourth Amend-
ment because it could lead
to jail detentions for immi-
gration violations,which are
civil infractions, not crimi-
nal offenses. The cities also
argue that SB 4might violate

electedofficials’FirstAmend-
ment rights because it bars
themfromendorsing sanctu-
ary policies, a provision crit-
ics believe is overly vague.
Several 14th Amend-

ment violations are alleged
along with claims that the
lawwould encourage racial
profilinganddiscrimination.
“The result of the threat-

ened implementation of SB
4 has been a breakdown in
public trust, as affected indi-
viduals feel they cannot con-
tactmunicipal and nongov-
ernmental agencies for fear
of immigration enforce-
ment,” Austin’s suit said.
The city’s filing on Friday

states that Austinwould suf-
fer economic harm if the
bill is allowed to take effect.
The city could see a drop in
international tourism for the
South by Southwest Festi-
val and Circuit of the Amer-
icas events because visitors
might fear enhanced immi-
gration enforcement mea-
sures, the filing says. The
state could also face boy-
cotts like Arizona did after
that state passed its contro-
versial law in 2010.
TheAustinfilingalsostates

that local policing could suf-
fer. It posits that apolice offi-
cermightbeforcedunderthe
lawtoassist federal immigra-
tion authorities performing
operations in Austin while
amore urgent public safety
matter might be unfolding
because the law prohibits
local police from refusing
to assist federal authorities
in any instance.

Contact Philip Jankowski
at 512-445-3702.

Lawsuit
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Austin Mayor Steve Adler (center) joins state and local
leaders May 16 in a protest outside the Capitol against the
state’s “sanctuary cities” ban. Gov. Greg Abbott signed
the bill last month. RALPH BARRERA / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

By Mark Wilson
mdwilson@statesman.com

Amansuspectedof record-
ing women in a changing
room of a Forever 21 in Bar-
ton Creek Square mall at the
end of March faces a charge
of invasive visual recording.
According to an arrest affi-

davitfiledonThursday,police
were sentout to themall after
receiving reports that a man
hadproppedhis phoneup in
a pile of clothes in a chang-
ing room stall and recorded
a woman as she undressed
on March 29.
The woman in the dress-

ing room told police she was
trying on clothes when the
store’s manager knocked on
the door and told her some-
one was taking pictures of
her, and that therewas video
of the incident.
The next day, the man

returned and was immedi-
ately recognized by staff, the
affidavitsaid.Mallsecurityoffi-
cers began following theman
until police arrived.
According to the affidavit,

respondingofficers identified
the man as Martin Ammer-
man,41, andbegan toaskhim
questions about his phone.
Ammerman told police he

may have left the device at

Forever 21, but authorities
were unable to find it during
a search, the document said.
A security officer eventu-

ally found the phone tucked
away in some blankets that
Ammerman had stopped in
front ofwhile being followed
by security.
Police found60videos and

more than 100photos of var-
ious women, some of whom
werenakedorpartiallynaked
in changing rooms, the affi-
davit said.
Ammermanwas not listed

as in custody at the Travis
CountyJailonFridaymorning.
Invasive visual recording

is a state jail felony punish-
able byup to twoyears in jail
and a fine of up to $10,000.

Contact Mark Wilson at 512-
445-3636.

Man charged in
retail dressing
room videos

PUBLIC SAFETY

Police found 60
videos and more
than 100 photos
of women,
some of whom
were naked or
partially naked in
changing rooms.

Katie Goodfellow (right) laughs Friday with her sister, Louise Goodfellow, outside the LBJ Library. Katie Goodfellow is
riding a bike in support of the Texas 4000 nonprofit organization that pledges to fight cancer; she’s riding for the Tinnins
family. Other families and friends gathered outside the library Friday, as a group of University of Texas students plan to
ride 4,000 miles from Austin to Anchorage, Alaska, in 70 days. RICARDO B. BRAZZIELL / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

Happy to be riding against cancer

AUSTIN

as Quaker parrots, are in
the midst of their nesting
season, which runs from
April to June. Travis Audu-
bon would prefer that the
utility leave the birds alone
until the season is over, said
Jordan Price, the group’s
membership director.
“Weunderstand thatnests

must be removed because
of fire hazards, because of
other risks,” Price said. “We
justwant it done in themost
thoughtful, respectful way
to the birds.”
Price saidTravisAudubon

wrote the Facebook post
after a caller said the util-
ity crews were using long
poles to knock down the
nests late at night, letting
birds and eggs fall to the
sidewalk.
The utility tends to do

maintenancewhen electric
use and street traffic ismin-

imal, which often tends to
be nighttime, Ball said. The
long, insulated poles have
clippers on the end, and
crews use them to break the
nests into pieces, she said.
Though crews do their

best to be gentle and avoid
having the nests drop to the
ground—one crewmember
has evenbeen rehabilitating
some of the birds at home—
Ball acknowledged the pro-
cess often ends in death for
the parakeets.
While Ball said Austin

Energy sometimes reaches
out to conservancy groups
to help relocate wildlife
near utility structures, she
acknowledged it hadn’t
reached out to Travis Audu-
bonregarding themonkpar-
akeets.
Other cities have proto-

cols for crews to check the
nests for eggs and nestlings
before safely removing them
and handing them over to
professional wildlife reha-
bilitators. Ball said Austin

Energy iswilling to hear out
such ideas for improving its
procedures.
In the meantime, Price

said, Travis Audubon is
recruiting volunteers to fol-
low utility crews at night to

monitor the nest removals
and “ensure the birds are
being treated in a humane
fashion.”

Contact Taylor Goldenstein
at 512-445-3972.
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Austin Energy employees Robert Cullick (left) and Peter
McCrady discuss the nests Friday. The utility’s COO,
Elaina Ball, says it is willing to hear ideas for improving its
removal procedures. TAMIR KALIFA / AMERICAN-STATESMAN


